Ideally, 2/3 of each section should sing the first "y'ran'nu" and the other 1/3 sing the echo.
To perform vengeance on the nations, return

To perform vengeance on the nations, return
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XXII-6
7. To bind up their kings b'zi-kim v'-
to- chei-chot bal - u - mim.

7. Le - sor mal- chei-hem
bu - king their go - vern - ments

nich - b'-dei-hem b'-chay-lei var - zel
no - bles with fet - ters made of i - ron

(6b.) La - a - per -
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XXII-7
fetters of iron
fetters of iron
fetters made of iron

Fiercely

To perform vengeance on the nations, re-buking them

To bind their kings in chains; their nobles with fetters made of iron
Ha - l' - lu-yah!

All God's glory for all God's glorious

Ha - l' - lu-yah!